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Alumni Associations develop campus history audio walking tours
Summary: The free tour and equipment can be checked out, at no cost. 
(November 11, 2010)-History buffs, area citizens, alumni, the campus community, and visitors will enjoy the new audio
walking tour now available at the University of Minnesota, Morris. Narrators guide users on a gentle walk through
campus with stops in various places and spaces to tell stories about campus personalities, historic buildings, and the
three institutions that have occupied the campus: an American Indian boarding school, 1887–1909, the University of
Minnesota West Central School of Agriculture (WCSA), 1910–1963, and the University of Minnesota, Morris (UMM),
1960–present.
UMM Alumni Association and the WCSA Alumni Association sponsored the audio walking tour project in celebration
of the 50th birthday of UMM and the 100th anniversary of the WCSA’s founding. The tour and equipment can be
checked out, at no cost, at the Welcome Center or Student Center, or downloaded to your mobile device.
Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow
intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable
educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility
in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.
